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Abstract
Here we present a social wearables prototype, i.e. a
wearable that augments collocated social interaction:
the Lågom. This design is meant to support people to
be aware of and better regulate their verbal
participation in group discussions. Lågom takes the
shape of a colorful, bulky and funny looking flower that
senses the wearer’s speaking and responds with haptic
and visual feedback. We ran a pilot study with nine
people participating in a class discussion. Preliminary
results show potential of the haptic feedback to
increase self awareness of participation, and to help
people better regulate their participation in group
discussions.
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Introduction
Wearables by their nature have the potential to impact
in-person social interactions [7]. But how can they be
designed to positively impact collocated social
experiences? Research in the area of play and games
are inspiring (e.g. [4, 5, 7, 8, 12, 13]). Our research
extends these works by looking at an everyday
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situation: collocated discussions, and the end goal of
playfully balancing conversations. This design goal is
motivated by observed participation differences among
individuals in conversations. Some are explained by
hierarchical positioning, personality traits, values,
abilities and gender (E.g. males tend to dominate
conversations over females [17]).

Figure 1: The Lågom social
wearables prototypes.

Here, we take up the challenge of increasing awareness
of and regulating individual participation in group
discussions with wearable technology. Following a
Research through Design approach [18], we created
the Lågom social wearable, named after the ancient
Swedish ideal and word without a direct English
translation that means “not too much and not too little”
or “just enough” [15]. Our Lågom social wearable is a
playful flower/plant-like technology that senses the
wearer’s voice and provides haptic feedback to them,
as well as visual feedback to collocated others to
increase awareness of self-and others’ participation,
towards more balance group discussions (See Figure
1). Here we present the Lågom design concept and
preliminary results from its deployment in a (semi)natural setting: group discussions during a class.
Initial results show that such devices have the potential
of affecting self awareness of one’s own participation in
discussion and of helping regulate one’s participation.

Related Work
Providing peripheral visual feedback on participation
balance can influence individual speaker-participation
rates, especially of those “part of the extremes of over
and under participation” [10]. Based on data collected
through microphones [10] or sociometric badges [6]
there are systems that provide real-time feedback on
group dynamics by visualizing participation-rates on a
personal or shared screen, directed to participants’
peripheral view, to encourage overall positive changes
of communication patterns. Web and mobile
applications have also addressed the need of balancing
participation, e.g. [2, 3], which measures gender

participation imbalances. Smart objects, such as
furniture, have also been created to balance social
situations. E.g. Terken and Sturm [14] used a table as
a surface on which to project a visualization of social
dynamics (based on speaking-participation rates and
each participant’s gaze); Mitchells’ interactive table to
help balance conservation and eating during social
dining experiences [9]; or [11]’s smart table for group
discussions, which records “what topics were talked
about, in what order, and by whom” [11]. The Lågom
prototypes were also designed to augment group
discussions by providing feedback with the intention of
supporting balanced conversation. We took a different
approach to the design and implementation of the realtime feedback mechanism. The Lågom social wearable
provides haptic feedback to speakers as they speak as
well as visual feedback to others in the group. The
devices don’t show the overall participation rates until
the end of the session, and in that way provide more
subtle and personal feedback during the discussion
time. Further we designed the wearables as playful
objects to make engaging with them more joyful and to
ease potential related social-pressure stress.

Concept Prototype
The Lågom prototype picks up the sound of wearer’s
voice and provides haptic feedback to the wearer, and
visual feedback also to collocated others about amount
of verbal participation. We worked with Adafruit's
Circuit Playground (CP) [1] for its prototyping flexibility,
and used its 10 built-in LEDs for visual feedback. We
added an external microphone for improved audio
recognition, and a single vibration motor for the haptic
feedback.
The device was designed to be worn like a brooch
around the lapel area for several reasons: technically,
the microphone required direct orientation towards, and
close distance from, the mouth; the haptic feedback
was intended to be felt close to the shoulder to emulate
a tap-on-the-shoulder-style reminder; and the visual
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output needed to be in proximity to the speaker’s
face/chest area so that others’ focus on the device
would not impede simultaneous monitoring of the
speaker’s gestures while speaking. This shoulder and
higher chest area is an appropriate location for
wearable feedback [16], and for external attention (e.g.
frequent area for jewels and fashion adornments, such
as shoulder pads) (see Figure 2).
The look of the prototype is inspired by the watersquirting flowers clowns sometimes wear, to infuse
playfulness and increase acceptability. The microphone
was placed at the center of a flower, as its carpel; the
petals would act as a screen to improve the filtering of
other noise. The stem of the flower was flexible to allow
directing the microphone to the mouth. The vibration
motor was covered by a little ladybug/bee/butterfly
detail. The LED lights would shine through brown felt
that covers the CP. We used clips and safety pins on
the back side of the devices to attach the wearable to
one’s clothes.
We programmed the CP to record amount of time when
the wearer talks: i) with a volume over a certain
threshold, to avoid capturing others’ sounds, and ii) for
over 500 milliseconds, to avoid minimal intended and
unintended verbal sounds. Real time feedback was
provided with two modalities to the wearers and the
rest of the group: i) Visual, mainly designed for others’
awareness of the wearers’ participation, using the 10
LED on the CP. They would light up gradually based on
the length of one’s verbal participation; ii) Haptic,
mainly designed as a gentle reminder of one’s verbal
participation, using an external vibrating
motor. Vibrations (500 milliseconds each) would be felt
more and more frequently during speaking time. The
first LED and vibration would appear after one spoke

Figure 2: Demonstration of
Lågom is use.

1

for three seconds nonstop. Subsequent LEDs and
vibrations output would occur as the speaking
continued in increments of three seconds. When silent
for more than two seconds, the LEDs and vibrations
would decrement at a similar pace. Last, to allow the
wearer to guess and reflect on their participation, we
programmed the CP to display the percentage of the
wearer’s participation at the end of the discussion
session. This was done programming a counter in the
CP that would be activated with the CP’s built-in toggle
switch when the discussion started. At the end of it,
each participant could display their participation
percentage pressing the two CP’s built-in buttons,
which would light the corresponding number of LEDs1
(each two LEDs would be approx. 20%).

Method
We follow a Research through Design [17] approach to
explore how wearable technology can better support
collocated social participation in discussions. We made
seven functioning wearable prototypes with only slight
formal changes (e.g. color of the flowers, and bug that
camouflaged the vibrating motor). We iterated the
initial prototypes several times, exploring different
feedback modalities, vibration patterns, and input
sensibility. Variations of the Lågom prototype were
tested during in-lab group discussions by lab members
and invited guests.
Here we report on a pilot study where we studied the
potential value of a wearable device like Lågom. We
collected feedback from nine external users on our
current prototype. We were interested in people’s
opinion about having their verbal participation
monitored, displayed, and represented to them, and
about the feedback modalities chosen. We wanted to
know if this feedback impacted their and others’

Solution to avoid implementing networked
communication between devices in this early design
exploration phase.
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participation in the discussion, and if they thought a
wearable device like Lågom could potentially increase
their awareness of participation and help them modify
it. We used a master’s program class where students
would be discussing two research papers to explore
these questions. The class was attended by 9 students
that we divided in two groups, A and B, following a
within type of study: Group A would discuss paper 1
with the devices and 2 without them, while group B
would discuss paper 1 without the devices and paper 2
with them. Group A was composed of 2 female- and 2
male-seeming participants, and group B of 2 male-and
3 female-seeming participants. Both groups had a male
discussion facilitator and two female researchers
observing participation (see Figure 3).

Figure 3: Graduate students
in Group A and B during in
class pilot test of Lågom
social wearables.

Before wearing the devices, the groups were introduced
to a backstory: Lågom were a flower species that fed
upon their voice and thrive with balanced
conversations. Participants were shown how to wear
the device and were helped to affix them when
necessary. We also explained the feedback Lågom
would provide.
Both groups discussed the two papers following the
same protocol: a summary of the paper was read out
loud by all group participants (a segment each),
followed by a discussion. We used the summary phase
to check that all devices were functioning correctly.
After that, the devices were reset to start recording
participation time. Discussion time with the devices was
five minutes long. Then, we asked participant to
estimate their participation time before pressing on the
CP’s buttons to display it. At the end of the sessions,
we asked participants to fill in a short survey with
questions such as: “How did you perceive your
participation during the two discussion sessions?”
“What were the main noticeable differences between
the two the discussion sessions?”. We conducted
follow-up interviews with 7 students on the following

days. Here we report on results from a preliminary
analysis of both.

Preliminary Findings
Participants liked the flower backstory (“I liked the idea
of having a little plant to ‘care for’ in that way”). The
flowers were considered aesthetically ‘cute' by some
but also ‘distracting’ at times by others. In general
there was a split in fondness. Five participants
mentioned that the proximity of the devices to their
face bothered them.
The devices worked very well to increase selfawareness of participation of all participants and it
changed habitual participation patterns of some
participants. Those who usually tended to shy away
from contributing to group discussion reported finding
the wearables useful. They said it helped them to notice
their participation more, and encouraged them to put
more effort into making their voices heard. One
participant commented: “I liked that it brought ordinary
invisible social patterns into focus. It made me more
aware of something I do all the time and this made me
want to do it better (be more confident, loud, assertive
- which I often have trouble doing, especially as a
feminine - socialized person)”.
However, users’ appreciation and the impact of this
feedback was varied: one male participant found it
distracting, although something he could get
accustomed to, like a cell phone’s vibrations. One male
participant decided and managed to ignore the
feedback almost entirely. One participant really liked it
and mentioned how it invited her to participate more:
“I wanted to talk more and louder, because I wanted to
feel the vibration”. One, usually participative, female
participant disliked the haptic feedback, which she
interpreted as a signal to stop talking - she commented
how she was probably influenced by the use of other
wearables, whose vibrations she interprets as a call for
action. Another person did not feel comfortable with the
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haptics altogether and preferred to participate with
gestures rather than words. The visual feedback also
elicited diverse responses, but not such strong
reactions: seven participants responded that they did
not notice others’ devices and participation patterns.
One mentioned she “wanted to look at people while
they spoke more, because I wanted to see the LEDs
light up”. Another person said she was watching the
LEDs light up but that distracted her from the
discussion topic. One participant commented how she
thought the device contributed positively to the group’s
togetherness: “it felt like we were more connected due
to shared simultaneous experience. I would like my lab
to use it, for the togetherness and playfulness”. Finally,
participants reported they would consider using such a
device in the future.

Future Work
We are planning to continue testing and evaluating the
Lågom social wearable in diverse contexts (e.g. lab
meetings, work critique sessions, brainstorming
sessions etc.), with more participants, and for longer
periods of time (to better understand their impact after
the novelty effect). We would also like to study them in
contexts where people take socially agreed upon roles,
like a presenter in a presentation. In future iterations of
the prototype, we will explore allowing end-users
to tune the device’s intensity of haptic feedback, as well
as new device forms that will make wearing it simpler
and easier to use.

responses. We plan to conduct further studies with
longer discussion and testing times (the limited time of
the one reported here was imposed by external
factors), which will allow us to investigate the impact of
these devices past the initial novelty effect. In addition,
it will allow us to better understand the design features
that provoke negative reactions. We take it as
important feedback that some people feel strongly
about vibration, and we will explore different vibration
patterns and intensities.
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